
By William P. McMahon, Sr.

“Frank has contributed to our industry through his 
leadership, research, education and organizational 
skills and achievements. He stands out from others 
for his kindness, generosity, keen intelligence and 
valuable contributions to those he serves.”

—John Fornaro, CEO and Publisher, BoardRoom

That, in a nutshell, describes Frank Vain, recip-
ient of BoardRoom magazine’s Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award for 2021.

Frank Vain has had a distinguished career in 
the hospitality and club industry for almost 40 
years and has been President of McMahon Group 
since 1988. In that role, he’s led our company as 
we’ve worked with many of the leading private 
clubs in North America and Asia, to help them 
develop strategies and plans for addressing both 
their immediate management challenges as well 
as the long-term lifestyle trends affecting the 
industry. 

In his position at McMahon Group, Frank has 
served over a thousand top clubs of all types and 

sizes throughout the world. His dedication to the industry has also 
included being a past president of the National Club Association and 
president of the Country Club of St. Albans (Mo.). He’s been a frequent 
speaker at the Club Management Association of America World Con-
ferences over the years, as well as at CMAA chapters throughout the 
country. 

He’s also an integral part of the Club Leadership Alliance, composed 
of McMahon Group, Kopplin Kuebler & Wallace and Club Benchmark-
ing. The CLA is dedicated to enhancing the club industry, and the clubs 
within it, by promoting best practices for club success.

Personally, after working closely with Frank at McMahon Group for 
34 years now, I can attest that he is not only a born leader, but also a 
great family man – he has been married for 40-plus years to his won-
derful wife Mary, and they have raised three wonderful daughters and 
have seen their family grow to now include three sons-in-law and two 
grandchildren. 

It has been great fun during that time working with Frank, and all of 
our manager friends, as we have always strived to make each club as 
good as it can be. And now, after I had the honor of receiving Board-
Room’s Lifetime Achievement Award in 2013, we are especially proud 
that Frank has been named its recipient for 2021, making McMahon 
Group the only company to ever have two of its people selected for 
the honor.

Not surprisingly, many within the club industry also were quick to con-
gratulate and praise Frank after the news that he was receiving the 2021 
Award was announced. Here are just some of the accolades that we heard: 

“I’ve had the honor of experiencing Frank’s dedication and vision first-
hand and learning from his industry knowledge through his nine years 
on the National Club Association Board of Directors, including his term 
as chair. I’ve also been lucky to work with him on Club Trends maga-
zine and the Excellence in Club Management Awards—two industry 
hallmarks. This Lifetime Achievement Award is well-deserved to say the 
least and is a testament to Frank’s strong leadership and invaluable con-
tributions to the private club industry and its professionals.”

—Henry Wallmeyer, President and CEO, National Club Association

“Frank Vain is truly an icon in our industry. He is a thought leader 
in club management, integrous, a true giver and cutting-edge with his 
visionary guidance. The BoardRoom Lifetime Achievement Award is 
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such a great honor, and it is very fitting that this award is 
being presented to Frank Vain, a partner, colleague and 
friend!”

—Crystal Thomas, MCM, CHE, CAE, Managing Director,
Golden State Chapter of CMAA and CEO,

Management Connection

“Frank being named the 2021 Lifetime Achievement 
Award recipient by BoardRoom magazine is truly well-de-
served. Throughout my career Frank has been my person 
to go to when I needed assistance regarding private club 
management and governance. Not only that, for over 20 
years he has been a close friend and confidant. I cherish 
his professionalism and friendship. Well done, Frank—I 
look forward to many more years of your relationship 
with McMahon Group, your consultation, education and 
most of all your friendship.”

— Bill Johnson, CCM, CCE  

After I heard that Frank would be receiving the award, 
I told him to remember that the best part of life really 
begins after a Lifetime Award. But knowing Frank as I do, 
I never had any notion that he would now think about 
resting on his laurels, even after such a distinguished 
career. 

All of us at McMahon Group are especially excited about 
what lies ahead for the club industry, and in a recent video 
interview that we included in our McMahon Report, Frank 
once again showed his knack for providing special insights 
and identifying key trends around which clubs can build 
successful strategies.  

“I think there is a bit of a ‘Golden Age’ opportunity right 
now for clubs,” Frank said in the interview. “A combination 
of factors has come together that should play out very 
well for private clubs in the next five to 10 years. 

“COVID has enhanced and reinforced the notion of how 
clubs can provide safety, security and privacy as a ‘home 
away from home,’” Frank added. “Demographics are favor-
able, with the Millennial generation of roughly 80 million 
now reaching the prime age when people join clubs. 

“And there is plenty of capital available, both from lend-
ers and clubs’ own reserves that have been built up by the 
gains they’ve made in the past two years, to freshen, mod-
ernize and reinvent facilities in ways that can make and 
keep clubs even more relevant.”

Clubs can take full advantage of this “Golden Age” op-
portunity, by “following what members want and making 
changes to meet their needs and desires,” Frank concluded.

So, while we congratulate Frank Vain on his well-de-
served Lifetime Achievement recognition, all of us at Mc-
Mahon Group are excited to join him in helping everyone 
in the club industry now go on to achieve much more!   BR
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